
Richmond Championship Show 2011 
PYRENEAN MOUNTAIN DOG 
 
Thank you for your entries. It was a privilege to go over so many clean, well presented dogs. The 
outstanding major fault I found, was hind movement, all too many exhibits, were almost plaiting, as they 
went away from me, making final decisions in a lot of cases more difficult. My sincere thanks to my two 
stewards, Joan and Ann, who guided me through a very pleasent day.  
 
VD (1) Burwell's Laudley Dyllan Thomas. Stood alone, 9 years old, Good shoulders and topline, neat feet 
moved well.  
 
PD (3,1) 1 Sang's Kalkasi High Flyer at Mizeka, 8 months old, pleasing head, good dentition,nice level 
topline held on the move, would have liked more bone , but has time on his side, moved well. B.P. 2.Fox's 
Gillandant Admiral. Sweet pup, better off in bone, good topline, strong hocks.Another day another way.  
 
JD (1) 1 Waters's Marbore de Alba de los Danzantes at Sketrick (Imp). Super young dog, very elegant,lovely 
topline, stood proudly, good pigment and dentition, neat feet, moved well.  
 
PGD (3) 1 Wells's Sketrick Lupo. Nice head, good pigment, strong lay of shoulder, good topline moved well 
on neat feet. 2 Absolom's Fontenay Newton Wonder. This boy still needs time, he has a nice topline, deep 
chest, a lot going for him, but didn't give of his best on the move. 3 Duffell's Ricaduffal Dark Star.  
 
LD (8,3) 1.Shanlimore Lord James at Belshanmish. Overall this young man is inproving, attractive head, 
nice expression, good pigment, he is a good size,has a topline that he holds on the move, I was pleased to 
award him the Res; CC. 2.Pollard's Gillandant Rockafella JW. Another very nice dog, good pigment 
dentition, neat feet, today preferred the head of one, and overall size.3.Tadd's Kricarno Khoirboy JW. Sh 
Cm.  
 
OD (6,1) 1 Baverstock's Kalkasi In High Spirits. Smart young dog, attractive head and expression good 
pigment, topline and feet, would prefer tighter flews, but most were lacking in this today,back end needs 
to strengthen, hopefully this will come with maturity, however overall he was the best mover, and was 
beautifully presented. and I was very pleased to award him. The C.C. 2 Gibson Bowker & Boyd's Am 
Ch:Rivergroves Gianni Versace (Imp).Liked this dog a lot as a youngster, bit lacking in coat today, standing 
his topline, appeared to slope away, however he moved out with drive, has a good front and hind 
angulation. 3 Meakins Jazanah Jaunty.   
 
VB (5,1) 1 Dunk's Ch: Zalute Zuperzofistication.Lovely bitch nearly ten years old, moved very well, good 
topline sweet feminine head, and expression, neat feet. B.V. 2.Savage's Ch Nord & Int Ch Vi'skaly's 
Amazing Alfa at Kington (Imp). Another charming lady, has all the qualities, but I preferred the head and 
expression of one.3. Holmes.Ch: Shiresoak Amaibagatelle at Lisjovia.  
 
PB (4) 1 Holmes's Lisjovia Whistle in the Wind.Tall elegant  bitch nice head and expression, good topline 
tidy feet moved well. 2 Baverstock's Kalkasi High expectations.Slightly smaller pretty puppy neat feet well 
presented, didn't move as well as one. 3 Hill's Gillandant Akira at Cluny.  



 
JB (3) 1 Mc Dowell Sketrick Maggie May.  At 14 months, nice tall bitch, loved her eyes and expression  
good dentition and pigment, neat feet held her topline on the move. 2 Holmes's Lisjovia Whistle in the 
Wind. Repeat. 3 Baverstock's Kalkasi Danz in the Moonlite.  
 
PGB (4) Downes's Shanlimore Chaldene at Belshanmish. Lovely elegant bitch, growing on well, sweet 
feminine head with expression pigment and correct ear placement and tight mouth to go with it, good 
topline, neat feet moved well, delighted to award her the Res CC. 2 Burwell's Shanlimore Pheobe at 
Bursville. Another sweet bitch litter sister to above, loved her head, very good pigment, nice sound body 
and topline, moved well but not as good as one. 3 Duffells Kalakasi Misty star at Ricaduffal.  
 
LB (2,1) 1 Dunk's Zalute Ztatusquokismequik.. Delightful bitch on her own, moved extremely well, good 
topline, lovely feminine head and expression, good pigment and dentition.  
 
OB (2) 1 Fords Ch: Gillandant Cherie Amour at Desalazara JW. Tall elegant bitch, liked her overall size and 
shape, nicely off for bone, good front, lovely feminine head nice eyes and expression,with good pigment 
and correct ear placement, she moved with drive, sometimes overtaking her handler, but with neat feet 
and a super topline completed the picture for me. C.C and B.O.B. 2.Pollards Ch: Gillandant Sugar and Spice 
JW. An older sister to my winner, and one of my favourites, but didn't shine for me today, lovely shape, 
with sweet head and expression, she's elegant with a good topline, but just didn't move as well today as 
I've seen so often.  
 
Joan P Dowdell 


